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a b s t r a c t

The icebreaking research vessel ARAON performed ice field tests during her 2016 Arctic voyage. The ship
is subjected to ice loads through iceeship interaction processes. Local ice load acting on ARAON's bow
section was measured by using stain gauges installed on the inner hull plates and transverse frames of
bow section. In this paper the local ice loads at transverse frames estimated from shear strain data were
compared to ice loads from hull plate pressures by using the influence coefficient method. In addition to
the analysis of local ice loads, the characteristics of peak ice loads with the ship speed is also discussed. It
is recommended that the local ice loads estimated by calculating shear forces acting on transverse frames
may be useful in estimating local ice loads on the hull of ship.
© 2018 Society of Naval Architects of Korea. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access

article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Icebreaking vessels in polar waters are subjected to various
environmental loads such as wave loads and slamming forces,
however, the largest one that acts on the ship hull is the ice load. To
accurately estimate the ice load, the procedures for analyzing ice
field data have been studied in various ways, but so far they were
not defined well clearly (Cheon et al., 2014).

The Korean icebreaking research vessel, ARAON, has had the
systematic ice field measurement program six times in the Ant-
arctic and Arctic seas since 2010. This paper focuses on the last ice
field measurement data in 2016. The ship seems to be subjected to
mild to moderate ice loads through iceeship interaction processes
in 2016. Like the previous ice field measurements, the local ice load
acting on ARAON's bow sectionwasmeasured by using stain gauges
installed on the inner hull plates and transverse frames of bow
section. In this paper the local ice loads on the ARAON's hull were
estimated from shear strain data recorded at transverse frames.

ARAON's 2016 Arctic voyage was carried out in the Chukchi and
East Siberian Seas as shown in Fig.1. Transit route of the ARAON and
research stations are marked in the same figure. The deformation of

ship hull plating was measured through the strain gauges during
entire ice transits. Ice conditions were moderate in general and it
was reported that the average compressive strength and flexural
strength of sea ice were 7.48MPa and 697.8kPa respectively (Ha et
al., 2016).

1.1. Arrangement of strain gauges

For the full-scale measurement of local ice load, the ARAON was
instrumented with several different sensors which include strain
gauges. During 2016 Arctic voyage of the ARAON, strain gauges
were installed inside the shell plating and also at some transverse
hull frames (FR.102~FR.110 at the port side and FR.106 ~ FR.110 at
the starboard side). Lower part of second deck inside the bow
thrust room was mostly instrumented. As shown in Fig. 2, single
axis gauges and 3-axis rosette gauges were used. Circles are loca-
tions of strain gauges for measuring shear strains at the transverse
hull frames. The location of strain gauges has been slightly adjusted
in 2016 from previously designated location. In the port side, a total
of 8 single gauges and 20 rosette gauges were installed inside shell
plating and at the transverse frames as shown in the figure. In
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addition to strain gauges, 5 fiber optic sensors were additionally
installed, but the analysis of fiber optic signals is not included in
this paper. In the starboard side, only 12 rosette gauges were
installed inside shell plating because of limited work space.

2. Concept of an event and peak ice load

To understand the characteristics of a shipeice interaction
process, it is useful to adopt the concept of an ‘event’ from which
the peak ice load and collision speed can be defined. This concept is
well described in previous study (Min et al., 2016). When a ship
collides with large ice feature, the speed of ship sharply decreases
as ship penetrates into the ice. Contrary to decreasing ship speed,
the ice load increases to a certain peak value and then ice fails. As
shown in Fig. 3, the time history of local ice load estimated by
summing pressures at the strain gauge locations can be divided into
a series of events. It is possible to select one peak ice load and one
incoming ship speed during each event. The ship speed was
recorded from a GPS onboard the ARAON.

To obtain a meaningful data, it is needed to set a threshold for
extracting a ship speed and peak ice load from an event. The
threshold for peak ice load was set to 0.4MN for 2016 ice load data.
It was selected for obtaining enough numbers of significant data
points. The value of 0.4MN seem to be a little high while it is
compared to 2015 ice load data (threshold value 0.04MN). The
reason for this may be explained by comparing ice conditions in

2015 and 2016 seasons as shown in Fig. 5. The speed of ship was
selected as a speed of 0.5sec ahead the instance at which the peak
ice load is achieved. Fig. 4 shows the selected peak ice loads of each
event.

2.1. Local ice loads from shear strain data in hull frames

During 2016 Arctic voyage, asmentioned, local ice load acting on
ARAON's bow sectionwas measured by using stain gauges installed
on the inner hull plates and transverse frames of bow section. Two
different approaches are possible to calculate local ice loads from
strain gauge data. The first approach is to estimate ice pressures by
analyzing stain gauge data measured on hull plating. The measured
strain data were converted to equivalent von-Mises stresses from
which ice pressures and local ice load were calculated by using a
finite element analysis and an influence matrix.

The influence coefficient method is to consider the effects of
pressure acting on adjacent areas in calculating the pressure at the

Fig. 1. ARAON's voyage to the Chukchi Sea and East Siberian Sea. SIC(%) denotes the
sea ice concentration (August/September 2016).

Fig. 2. Locations of installed strain gauge (a) port side (b) starboard side.

Fig. 3. Typical time histories of local ice load and ship speed.

Fig. 4. Extraction of peak ice loads and minimum threshold of 0.4MN.
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area of interest. The influence coefficient can be obtained by per-
forming repeatedly the structural analysis against unit pressure
conditions for the target or each adjacent area. The relationship
between pressures and stresses is given as {s}¼[C]{P}, where {s}
and {P} represent the stress and the pressure vector for the certain
area respectively, [C] represents the influence coefficient matrix of
the pressure for the stress. The procedure to calculate ice pressure
and local ice loads on ship hull plating were well described in
previous studies (Choi et al., 2014; Min et al., 2016).

An alternative approach is estimating shear forces and local ice
loads by analyzing shear strain measurement at transverse frames.
This paper focuses on this alternative approach. Local ice loads
estimated from the analysis of shear strain data on frames can be
compared to that from ice pressures.

Previous researches have reported that ice loads could be esti-
mated by using shear gauges on the hull frame of ships such as
CANMAR KIGORIAK, SOYA and S.A. AGULHAS II, but details of their
procedures to analyze the data were not released (Ghoneim et al.,
1984; Takimoto et al., 2006; Suominen et al., 2013).

In this study, the shear strain data gathered at the locations of
frame is used for calculating the shear force along the frame. Two
rosette gauges were installed at the upper part and at the lower
part of each frame. Shear forces can be calculated by the difference
of shear strains in the frame. Schematic diagrams for analyzing
shear forces on the frame are shown in Fig. 6 (See also Table 1).

Shear strains are calculated from the measurement data using
two-dimensional Mohr's circle diagram as in Eq. (1).

ga ¼ �ð2εb � εa � εcÞ (1)

where εa , εb ; εc are measured strains along the horizontal direc-
tion, 45� direction and the vertical direction, respectively on the
frame as shown in Fig. 6.

Shear stresses are simply calculated by Eq. (2)

t ¼ G,ga ¼ E ,ga
2ð1þ nÞ (2)

where E is the elastic modulus, n Poisson's ratio and ga is the
measured shear strains. Finally shear forces are calculated by Eq.
(3).

Fshear ¼ kðt1 � t2ÞА (3)

Where t1 and t2 are shear stresses at the upper and at the lower
parts of the frame. A is the shear area of the frame shown in the
figure. k is a factor that adjusts the shear area depending on shape
of the frame. Shear correction factor k could be determined from
proper measurement of ice loads on hull plating and on frames. In
2016 Arctic voyage, average shear correction factor is determined to
be 0.85.

3. Comparison of local ice loads by two approaches

In this paper two different approaches to estimate local ice loads
from measured strain data were compared. Only the sub-region of
the shell plating where shear strains were measured, was consid-
ered in the analysis to compare two approaches each other. As
mentioned, the shear forces acting on the transverse frames were
calculated by using shear strain data and shear stress/force equa-
tions. Hull stresses were calculated by using von Mises equivalent
stress formula and ice pressures were derived by using the influ-
ence coefficient matrix. The local ice load can be calculated by
multiplying corresponding areas.

A total of 32 data groups were analyzed for estimating the local
ice loads from 2016 full-scale measurement data. Fig. 7 shows the
local ice loads estimated from the hull plating ice pressure and from

Fig. 5. Typical ice conditions during (a) 2015 Arctic voyage and (b) 2016 Arctic voyage.

Fig. 6. Location of strain gauges on the frame of ARAON's bow section.

Table 1
Calculated shear areas.

Frame No. Area(mm2)

106 23,940
107e110 15,640
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shear forces along the transvers frames analyzing No.9 data group.
Themaximum load acting on hull plating is 1.34MN, which is a little
higher than the maximum load acting on the frames (1.06MN).
Local ice loads calculated by two approaches show a reasonable
agreement in general as shown in Fig. 7(e).

In order to understand the characteristics of peak ice loads
acting on transverse frames and loads acting on hull plating, all the
events were analyzed to extract the peak ice load and corre-
sponding ship speed from the 2016 ice load data. Based on the
threshold value of 0.4MN, a total of 267 events were found and the
maximum value of peak ice loads was 1.45MN at 4.52m/s. By
analyzing the events extracted from the local ice loads on hull
plating, a total of 871 events were found and themaximumvalue of
peak ice loads was 2.41MNat 4.52m/s. As shown in Fig. 8, the peak
ice loads acting on the hull plating section are a little higher than

Fig. 7. (a) Shear forces acting on each frame (b) Sum of shear forces acting on frames (c) Ice loads on hull plates corresponding to each frame (d) Sum of ice loads on hull plating (e)
Comparison of local ice loads acting on transverse frames and on hull plating.

Fig. 8. Peak ice loads vs. ship speed from hull plating and from transverse frames for
all 32 data groups of 2016 ARAON's Arctic field measurement.
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those on the transverse frames. The average value of peak ice loads
acting on the frame is estimated at 85% of loading on the hull
plating. Additionally, the peak ice loads data from the full-scale
measurement shows accumulation within a particular speed
range (3~7m/s) (see Fig. 9).

The strain gauge data measured from 2015 Arctic voyages were
compared to verify whether there is a similar trend of peak ice load
vs. ship speed. By analyzing 2015 ice load data, based on the
threshold value (0.04MN), a total of 120 events were found. The

peak ice loads were distributed within 0.04e0.11MN and 3~7m/s
range. Maximum value is 0.11MN at 4.64m/s (see Fig.10 and
Table 2).

4. Conclusions

The ARAON had sea ice trails in the Arctic sea during 2016
summer season. This study focuses on estimating the local ice load,
which is calculated by shear strains at transverse frames and
comparing to local ice load calculated by the influence coefficient
matrix acting on the ARAON's hull. In addition, the estimation of
local ice load based on 2016 ice load data analyzed, the concept of
the event is used for analyzing the relationship between the ship
speed and peak ice load.

For the verification of the results, two approaches were used.
According to the result of extracted peak ice loads, the peak ice
loads on hull plates was a little higher than those of transverse
frames. But the average of all peak ice loads on the frame was
estimated at 85% of loading on hull plates. The alternate method of
estimating local ice loads from shear strain measurement is rec-
ommended based on instrumentation cost and simple procedures.
Use of strain gauges in the frames can not only estimate local ice
loads on small areas but also can estimate global ice load acting on
entire ship structure by summing all shear forces in frames.

Results show that peak ice load increases at the high speed.
There is a large difference between hull plates and transverse
frames in the number of extracted events. However, it is confirmed
that there is a similar distribution between the ship speed and peak
ice load and the peak ice loads are shown within particular speed
ranges (3~7m/s).
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Fig. 9. Average of peak ice loads from hull plating and from transverse frames for all 32
data groups of 2016 ARAON's Arctic field measurement.

Fig. 10. Peak ice loads vs. ship speed for 2016 ARAON's Arctic measurement.

Table 2
Comparison of events extracted from shear data in 2015 and 2016 Arctic voyage.

2015 Arctic voyage 2016 Arctic voyage

Number of events 120 267
Average of peak ice loads 0.05MN 0.56MN
Maximum of peak ice loads 0.11MN 1.45MN
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